pray with us
God, help us to UNITE more people than ever before with your son Jesus
and the local church. Give us a passion to know you more and to GROW
into the person you’ve really designed us to be. We want to INSPIRE
others through serving you faithfully in all that we do.
As we step into DEEPER uncharted WATERS, may your Holy Spirit lead us
to depths we never thought possible on our own. God, LEAD us deeper in
our FAITH, deeper in our GENEROSITY, deeper in our LOVE, deeper in our
COMPASSION, and deeper in our SACRIFICE. So that through our
obedience and your spirit's leading, you will change the landscape of North
Grenville and BEYOND.

lead pastor
We consider it a huge pleasure to serve alongside you in ministry at Southgate!
Over the last six years, we have seen many miracles, signs, wonders, and growth.
Together, we have faithfully partnered with God to impact the lives of those around us
and to unite more people with Jesus. God is calling us to His side and to go DEEPER than
ever before in our walk with Jesus, to places we've never been. While money is part of
it, what Emily and I have discovered is that God doesn’t need our money. He wants what
it represents: our gratitude, our priorities, and our faith.
That’s why DEEPER Waters is not only about giving money; it’s about learning to trust God more so that we can live fruitful
Christian lives. God wants us to develop generosity because He is generous, and He wants us to become like Him. It is our
hope that the DEEPER Waters campaign will help guide you into a generous lifestyle that starts in the heart. That God is a lot
more interested in our willingness to give than He is in our money because He cares about what’s happening in our hearts
when we decide to give. It is our desire that we, as the church, might know that giving is about more than money; it’s about
investing our time, talents, resources—whatever we’ve got—into people. It’s about an eternal focus on the things that will last
forever.
Our prayer is that DEEPER Waters will help us develop a strong sense of expectation as we realize how often God says “I dare
you! I dare you to see what I will do if you become a giving, generous person." At Southgate we want to be transformed as we
learn that putting God first in our finances brings blessing, not burden. That we would learn the difference between feeling
pressured to give and being challenged by God to give. That we would begin to give thoughtfully, enthusiastically, and
cheerfully. As God works in our hearts, we would be changed; it would change our church; it would change our impact on
North Grenville and beyond.

-Ben and Emily Last
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In 1998, Mark and Helen Parker felt God calling them DEEPER to plant a church in North Grenville. They risked
everything and the doors of Southgate Community Church opened for the first time in the fall of 1998. The times were tough
and the soil was hard, but step by step, the waters flowed. Lives were UNITED with Jesus and His Church.
In 2007, a group of 100 people felt God calling them DEEPER to construct a church building. In doing so, Southgate would be
a lighthouse in North Grenville. The church jumped in and sacrificed money, time, and energy. In 2007, they built the current
facility. In this building, hundreds have come to give their lives and UNITE with Jesus and His Church.
In 2013, the church and its ministry could no longer function in its current space. A group of 300 people felt God calling them
DEEPER to invest in the future of the next generation. The church raised $120,000 in one day to purchase a 60' x 36'
portable and renovate the lobby space.

uniting lives
TODAY IN 2016
Through the use of our building, the programs and services held here,
and from the inspiring lives of those who attend, more people than ever
have come to know the very one who calls us out to DEEPER waters.
Lives are being united with Jesus and the local church. We have seen a
300% growth in attendance over the last five years. We have
successfully added a third morning service, launched a growing young
adults and youth ministry, as well as a mid-week children's program.

uniting lives
EXPANDING OUR SPACES
Creating larger spaces in our new building will allow us to
have a greater impact on the lives around us. We envision the
area's only multi-purpose auditorium, which can be used for
banquets, conferences, sports, and most importantly, for our
Sunday morning services and midweek programs.

BELOW - conceptual lobby & auditorium designs
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NEW ADDITION
RENOVATION
EXISTING BUILDING

EXPANDED FACILTIES
552 SEAT MULTI-PURPOSE AUDITORIUM
STATE-OF-THE-ART A/V EQUIPMENT
OPEN CONCEPT LOBBY SPACE
ADDITIONAL PAVED PARKING
INDOOR PLAY PLACE
THEMED CHILDREN'S AREA
ADDITIONAL STORAGE
FIRESIDE ROOM
ADDITIONAL WASHROOMS

growing lives
THEMED AREAS
We are going DEEPER than ever before by investing in the next
generation. We will build a fully interactive themed KIDVILLE
environment that will encourage small group interaction, fun, and
engaging teaching. The current auditorium will be renovated to be
our AMPED students youth space where teens can hang out, learn,
and establish life long relationships.
BELOW - conceptual youth & children's areas
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A COMMUNITY HUB
We are going DEEPER than ever before in connecting with our community.
With God’s help, we will serve the families of North Grenville by creating
the area's only indoor themed play place as well as partnering with the
Municipality and the Ottawa Senators Foundation in bringing the area's
only full sized outdoor rink to Southgate’s campus. We envision rooms and
spaces for community groups and organizations to meet throughout the
week.
RIGHT Conceptual Play Place

inspiring life
“Coming to Southgate represented a leap of faith for our whole family.
We’ve never been part of a community like this one before, one that
continually challenges us and asks us to act out our faith, but at the same
time feels comfortable and welcoming, like family. We’re really excited
about the opportunities the new building project brings, for reaching more
people. But it does require that we all take that leap of faith, together.”
CORY AND ROBIN SKINNER

"Southgate is the place where I totally gave my life to Jesus. The past 4 years
has completely changed my life. I am so excited about the upcoming building
project— that's not only going to be a building, but a place to come and to be
a part of seeing lives transformed. Just like God has transformed mine."
SHARON ALGER

campaign chair

As your excited and humbled Campaign Chair, I ask that each of you prayerfully consider
how you can shape the future of Southgate through your gifts of time, talent and finances so
that our legacy of sharing God’s love here in North Grenville and area may continue. Over
the past 5 years, God has blessed our church family with incredible growth. Our children,
youth, young adult, and adult ministries have exploded to the point that we are running out
of space again — Praise God!
Every living thing has been designed by God to grow, and we believe that it is now time to go
even DEEPER by growing our facilities to enable us to continue to share God’s love with
North Grenville and beyond. With a successful campaign, we would be able to continue
growing these ministries thus increasing our outreach to further change the landscape of
North Grenville for the glory of God. We would also be able to reduce our current mortgage
allowing us to direct more of our finances towards new programs for God’s Kingdom.

-Rick Lewis

$4,500,000

campaign goal

MY RESPONSE
Being obedient to God’s call into DEEPER waters requires a response from each one of us. Part of this is financial as we
respond with sacrificial giving to see the development of a community facility that will be representative of our
commitment to seeing the growth of the Kingdom. What an amazing privilege it is to invest in God’s great plan to inspire
life around us!
We thank God for the way he has already provided. The vision God has given us is large. As we respond in faith by
stepping into DEEPER waters we can be a part of transforming the landscape of North Grenville and beyond.

5%

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN

9%

New Building + Renovations

$3,583,038

A/V + Furnishings + Playground

$235,872

Debt Reduction

$400,000

Professional Fees

$354,018

8%

78%

"Each person should give what he or she has decided in his/her heart to give, not reluctantly or under
complusion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” 2 Corinthians 9:7

my pledge
A TITHE is defined as a tenth - or 10% of our income, given to the local church. It is an expression of our faithfulness to God and
an act of worship to Him. Our tithes ensure a healthy church budget so that we can continue the Kingdom work we are involved
in.
A PLEDGE is an exercise in faith and a spiritual commitment. After thoughtfully considering all the ways God has provided for us
and counting all the blessings we currently enjoy, we prayerfully seek God's direction in making a commitment to give. It is not a
contract or a requirement. A pledge to DEEPER Waters should be in addition to your regular givings and/or offerings.

FLEXIBLE GIVING OPTIONS
In fulfilling your pledge, families and individuals have
the ability to choose the amount, the method, and
frequency of payment. The most common methods
are:

GIFT

3 YEARS OF GIVING
Quarterly

Monthly

Bi-weekly

Weekly

Daily

CASH / CHEQUE / AUTOMATIC WITHDRAWAL Contributing weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly,
or all at once. These contributions do not necessarily
need to be in equal payments.
INVESTMENTS/ PROPERTY - Through the
liquidation of assets, such as stocks, bonds, mutual
funds, life insurance, RRSP's, and property. Please
consult your tax and/or financial advisor for specific
advice on these types of gifts.
CREDIT CARD - We can accept one time donations via
Visa or MasterCard at a cost of 2.9% to the church.
Please call the church office with any questions.

*Amounts rounded to the nearest dollar

frequently asked questions
WHEN WILL CONSTRUCTION START?
Based on when pledges are received the Board of Directors will make
an appropriate decision on when to break ground. Our goal is to start
construction in 2018.

SPECIAL THANKS TO
THE STEERING COMMITTEE
VOLUNTEERS, AND STAFF

WHAT IF MY CIRCUMSTANCES CHANGE?
If your circumstances change for any reason, you can alter your pledge
commitment. Please contact the church office.

Rick Lewis
Daryl Last
Jacki Doucette
John Faurbo
Laura Breedon
Janice Snider
Adrien & Barb Richer
Ben Last
Aaron Hopkins
Joel VanDasselaar
Lindsay Shepherd
Peter Smith
Melissa Gates
Tanys Mosher

IS MY GIFT TAX-DEDUCTIBLE?
Yes. Gifts over $200 entitle you to a tax credit. Tax receipts will be
available yearly for any gift amount over $20. Please consult with your
tax or financial advisor regarding your personal tax implications..
HOW DO I KNOW HOW MUCH TO GIVE?
We recognize any financial commitment you make will be a personal
decision that reflects the call God places on your heart. We encourage
you to give with faith while maintaining wise stewardship.
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OUR GOAL IS TO UNITE PEOPLE WITH GOD,
TO GROW FAITHFUL AND PASSIONATE
FOLLOWERS OF JESUS WHO INSPIRE LIFE
AND LEAD OTHERS TO DO THE SAME.
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